
Monthly Leadership Update for
Wiscasset School Committee

Administrator:   Warren Cossette Month Reporting: November

Please include a brief summary for each topic (bulleted points are fine). This will be shared with
the School Committee on Thursday prior to the monthly meeting.

What major projects or new initiatives are happening this month in your department?

Athletics
Fall Sports Completed with

27 MS Soccer
24 HS Girls Soccer
12 HS Boys Soccer
8 HS Cross Country Runners
MVC Boys CC Champions
Western Maine Boys CC Runner-Up
State of Maine 4th Plkace HS Boys CC

Winter Sports are being assessed
Swimming
Boys HS BBall
Girls HS BBall
MS Boys
MS Girls
Cooperatives are being Sought with
-Cheering HS
-Indoor Track (Club)
-Possibly a Wrestler

Transportation and Staffing are significant issues. John Merry and his staff have done
EVERYTHING to keep us going.

EVERY opportunity that we have is currently being investigated.

Technology



Nathan Austin and Deb Pooler have worked tirelessly to provide uninterrupted service even
though we have faced incredible obstacles. I wish to commend them on their hard work, and
dedication to the WSD.
Technology through Maine Connectivity has purchase MI Computers
Brian Barrows, Deb Pooler, and Nathan Austing have entered in the Synergy, JAMF, systems
and the remote access has been done twice as the schools went remote. It is imperative that
these people get the appreciation they deserve as they have overhauled the entire system.
The ticket system is absolutely to ensure equity across all curriculum areas, instead of jst
servicing a select few. The system ensures EQUITY for ALL while providing Cameras, Swivl,
Powrschool, Jamf, Google Docs, Class Dojo, and many more.
The whole system is being upgraded bu we are waiting the 3-6 months to receive the proper
equipment to complete Phase Two if the connectivity upgrade.

.
What, if anything, do you feel you need as support from the School Committee to
accomplish these projects?
Thank you to all of our school committee members for supporting our students, staff, and
community.

Share any exciting accomplishments or goals that your department has reached this
month.

Connectivity to all students!  To complete Phase II for total in person improved
connectivity through the planned upgrade.
Athletics is fully operational.


